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T OST-BLACK PRINCE ALBERT WORSTEp 
; Jj coat In Esplanade-street or Yonge-etreet 

Wharf Saturday about 2 o’clock. Reward at 
Box 303. Oahawa.or 265 College-street,

NIAGARA FALLS.en It le Pride Ruiner Than Courage T 
Controls Their Actions.

“In n number of years of active ser
vice during the war,” said an old soldier 
recently, “I must confess, in all honesty, 
that in action my bosom never welled 
with the enthusiasm of heroes that you 
hear so much about. On the contrary, 
I experienced more fear than anything 
else. I always did my duty, but I am 
forced to believe that the feelings I had 
when drawn up in line of battle were 
shared by my comrades, who never 
dared to acknowledge them. Facing a 
large body of men witli guns and not 
knowing what moment one of them will 
send a ball speeding through you is nota 
situation to make a man feel pxultant. 

A In my case I was always ready and

NO S3 TONOe-RTIUCBT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paoer. 

sessosirriess.
Belly (wltheutBlinders» ky toe yeer........

” by tke month .....
Sunday Edition, by tee ......................................
Kelly (Sunday, tiduded) by tbé vèàr.^....-.

Definition of Some of the Co 
Phrases of the Wall Street Vocabulary.

Many of the phrases used in Wall 
Street, as well aa the methods of busi
ness on the Stock Exchange, are enig
mas to outsiders. What are known as 
“privileges” are not officially recognized 
by the Exchange. Yet these “privk 
leges” form an important part iu the 
daily life of some of the members of the 
Exchange. These “privileges” are 
known as “DUts,” “calls,” “straddles,’’ 
and “spreads.” All are purchased by 
speculators as an insurance against 
losses in their operations in tiie market.
A “put” is a contract given to receive 
and pay for stock at a price below the 
current market price for a cash con
sideration, usually one per cent. , . .
••call” is a contract to deliver stock at a willing to turn and run, oulv waiting 
price above the current quotation for a for some one to make the start How tif- 
similur consideration. A “straddle” is ten. when about to enter a battle, do L 
a dual privilege either to receive remember soliloquizing : ‘Now, if this 
or deliver stock at a price usual- fellow next to me would only make a 
ly from two to three per cent, start how thankful I would be.’ But 
aliove or below the market fig- pride and sense of duty will hold men 
ure the consideration being about together. As I said, I have not the 
one’ per cent. A “spread” is a privilege least doubt that many men felt just as I 
in two separate contracts, one a “put,” j did, no matter how they may talk now. ! 
the other a “call,” the consideration for 1 And when you consider that we, always 
which is usuallv larger than in the other j stood our ground, it shows how strongly 
options, snv one and a half per cent, pride can influence our actions. 1 re- 
Tliere are many other terms used on the member once, while our cavalry troops 
Stock Exchange which may be briefly were out upon a skirmish, we took a 
Btated and explained. A “break” iu the j vantage position upon a liiU tuBt rose 
market is a serious decline caused by a out of a plain. From there we could 
stringency in the money market or any ; see the enemy gradually surround us. 
other similar potent factor iu stock i This, to one of my temperament, caused 
speculations. The bear clique attacks extreme nervousness. When there was 
the market, and holders unable to carry but a small opening remaining at one 
the load of stocks sell out. A marked j point, and that slowly being closed, : 
decline ,in values follows; the market I 1 went to the commanding officer and 
thereupon breaks• down. “Ballooning” , suggested that he had better order a 
is to work up a stock far beyond its in- I retreat wliH6 such a thing was 
trinsic worth by favorable stories, tioti- possible. He refused to do it. saying 
lions sale, or other cognate means, lie was going to stand his ground, I 
“Block” : a number of shares, say five knew this was sure death, and would 
th ousand or teu thousand, massed to- have readily put spurs to my horse and 
getlier and sold and bought in a lump, rode to safety had not my sense of duty 
To “buy in” is the act of purchasing and pride impelled me to remain with 
stock in order to meet a “short” con- my officer. He was sitting his horse 
tract, or to erable one to return stock calmly, taking in the situation, when I 
which has been borrowed. “Carrying” came to him a second time to make the 
stock is to hold stock with" the suggestion. But 1 did not have to speak, 
expectation of selling it at an ad- An all-wise Providence did my work for 
vaDce. A "“clique” is a combination me in a manner that prevented argu- 
of operators controlling vast capital in nient, 
order to expand or break down the mar- thick and fast, and just as I was about 
ket. "Conversions-:” bonds are fre- to address the officer a stray one struck 
quentlv issued with a provision whereby him in the wrist of the liana which held 
they can at any moment be exchanged the reins. The ball shattered the bone 
for equivalent stock ; such securities are and the reins dropped from the helpless 
called convertible, and the act of substi- hand. Before the officer could recover 
tution is styled “conversion.” “Cor- the reins with his other hand the horse 
Here .when the market is oversold the bolted and strangely started on a dead 
“shorts” are compelled to deliver, find- run for the one place winch offered a way 
jog themselves in a “corner." “Colla- of escape. It was my duty to follow the 
ferais” : any kind of securities given in officer, and it was the most cheerful 
pawn when money is borrowed. To duty 1 found during the war. I spurred 
“cover” : where stock has been sold my house and soon was at his lieeis. 
“short’" and the market advances, the We got away all right, but tiie company- 
seller buys in order to protect himself on of cavalry on tiie hill were, with few 
the day of delivery ; this is “covering” exceptions, captured and held as p 
one’s “shorts.” “Differences” : the price era of war. They were Bent to Anderson- 
at which a stock is bargained for and ville prison and but a small percentage 
the rate on the day of delivery are usual* ever came out alive. That is how a run- 
ly not the same ; the variation is known away horse saved my life. I never went 
as the “difference,” and occasionally into action without a dread and a fear 
brokers pay over this money balance of death. This may be looked upon as 
instead of ' furnishing the stock ; but the stamp of a coward, yet I hardly think 
s uch cases n're rare. A /-drop” in it is fair to give such a uame^to a person 
a stock is equivalent to a “break,” ex- who never shirked duty. To me the 
cept that it may possibly be due to brave man is not the one who recklessly, 
wholly natural causes. “Forcing” i without thought, pluuges into the thio t 
quotations is where brokers wish to keep 1 of battle, but rather the man who, while 
up the price of a stock, and this is gener- : realizing the danger and appreciating 
ally accomplished by transactions the uncertainty of life, still keeps to the 
among themselves. This is known also path of duty.—Pittsburg Dispa tell.

“washing.” To be more explicit,
“washing” is where one broker arranges 
with another to buy a certain stock when 
he offers it for sale. The bargain is fic
titious, and the effect, when this fact is 
not detected, is£o keep the stock quoted, 
and, if the plotters buy and sell it to a 
high figure, to afford a basis for actual 
transactions. “Watering' stock” is toe 
artifice employed to double the quantity 
of a stock without improving its quality.

“Long” in stocks is where an operator 
To “load”
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HARBOTTLE CUT THR REÇORD FOR 
TUB QUARTER.

Fourteen Miles of the Grandest Scenery in the 
World Along the Bank of the Niagara River 

from Queenston to Chippewa has been 
made accessible by

ISAFE DEPOSIT
-ARTICLES FOR SALE

.....................................................................................
Advertisemente under this head a rent m word.
'/^AMBRIC BmRTsTcASHMERE SHIRTS, 

SUk Shirts, Cool Costs, Tweed Coots, 
Waterproof Coots, Neckwear end Summer Un
derwear, all at Bargain prices at Dixon a, «5 King
West.___________________________ _________ -
i\TT E HAVE THE FINEST SAMPLE OF LAND 

TV planter ever offered in Toronto. Toronto 
SallWorks.
rptlE LATEST IMPROVED PONY CARTS, 
_L patented and absolutely free from horee 

K. Hemming. Millstone-lane. York-

theVAULTS
Cor. Yt ngs and Colborne-sts.

INiaiaia Falls Part & River R$.Every Event In. Which Toronto Competed 
Cerne Oar Wny—Wells captures the 
Mile, Half-mile end Three-mile— Hje- 
lop the Quarter, end Young Wine the 
Novice Ueee.

BSecurities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $6 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holme»’ Electric Protection.

. equipped Electric Llue on the Conti- 
UBLE TRACK. No Duet. No Smoke.

The best 
nent. DO
No Cinders. Connecting at Queenston with 
“Chippewa,” “Cibola’' abd “Chieora;” at Chippe
wa with ‘ Columbian” for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falls, Ont., the Station ia but a minute’s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

A Birthday Reflection.
Whereas this so-called Dominion of Can

ada is to-day twenty-seven years of age;
And whereas there have been from time to people at the C.W.A. meet to-day, which 

time disquieting agitations as to the Do- was a grand success. Following are the re- 
miuion’s ultimate destiny among the nations suits; 
of the world; said agitations having in view Quarter mile ohampfonship, three heats— 
the absorption of the Dominion by the c C Harbottle, Toronto B C, 1; W Hyslop, 
United States, the conversion of the Do- Toronto B Ç, 2; G- Marshall Wells, Wander-, 
minion into an independent State, or the ers, 3» Time .33. 
adoption of some new relation with the 
Mother Country ; f

Aud whereas these agitations have tended 
to unsettle the public mind, and have been 
the cause of no little disquietude of late 
years, to the great detriment of the infant
n**°a; • McKellar 2. Walter Hulee 3. Time 3.32 1-5.

And wnereas it is greatly in the interests Fmal heat. j Q Marshall Wells: 2, W 
of the Dominion that the causes which un- Hvslop, jr,; 3, T B McCarthy. T*me2.33. 
derlie these agitations should be removed ■ One mile, class B, handicap 50 yards—1, 

prevent similar trouble in the fu- JS Johnson, Syracuse; 2, C H Callaghan,
K . Press C C, Buffalo. Time 2.24.

, Two mile, 5.30 class, final heat of Satur
day. Owing to a bad spill, this bad to 
be run over and finally resulted; 
1, Harley Davidson, RCBC; 2, H R Rad way, 
London. Time 5.20 3-5.

Half mile championship—1, G Marshall 
Wells; 2, W Hyslop; 3, L D Robertson. Time 
1.18,2-5.

Three mile, class B, between Johnson and 
Callaghan, was won by Johnson in 7.30 2-5, 
the last quarter in .84.

One mile. 2.40 class, taken, 2.52 2-5, by 
Red way, was no race.

Three mils championship—1 C. C. Harbot
tle, 2 J. B. McCarthy. Time 8.34 4-5.

One mile, class B, was made a half mile 
owing to Johnson not having proper ma
chine. Time 1.05 M.

Five mile championship—1 G. Marshall 
Wells, 2 J. B. McCarthy, 3 L.'D. Robertson. 
Time 14.41.

Montreal, July 2.—There were fully 6000

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Heights, Brock’s Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool aud Whirlpool Rapids, 
The Canadian Park. The American and 

Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above the Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama of Nature.

i
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STRAVfr HATSTRAW HATS FOR 95c, _ __
worth from 75c to $1. all fov-Mp, your

pick at Dixon’a, 6ft King west. ____________
T ADIES’ PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1*5;
M J men’s tan Bats $1.80. worth $1.75 whole

sale: trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladies ̂ canvas 
■hoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 187 and 189 King- 
street east

s
SHtCars stop at all points of interest.One mile novice—Final heat of Saturday’s 

trials: Alf Young, Wanderers’ B G, 1; James 
Crow, Athenaeum, 2. B E Cummings, Belle
ville. 3. Time 2.83

One mile championship, first heat—T B 
McCarthy 1, G Marshall Wells 3, 
W Hyslop, jr, 3. Time 2.29 1-5. 
Second heat—(J C Harbottle j J, HD

Security from Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apoly to 24

furnished withSunday schools and societies 
every accommodation and special rates quoted 
on application by mail or in person to ROSS 
MACKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls. Ont. To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-sts.

(
4

J.W. LANIiMUIR,Managing Director

TORONTO FERRY COMPANY, LTD.
HANLAN’S POINT

EDUCATIONAL. 4
-a/rnW^BARKER-S SHORTHAND SCHOOU 
1VI 61 King lui. Circular. «»nt free

1 M
|

Stan
Performances (weather permitting) every 

afternoon at 4. every evening at 9.
. . FREE TO ALL . , .

The Sk-atorial Artist, AL WALTZ 
The Wonderful WM. O’CONNELL.
A two-hour Concert every night and Saturday 

one of Toronto's great Military

r *
DENTISTRY.I Tl

T3IOOS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES
only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.

so as to 
ture;

Therefore this Intercolonial Conference at 
Ottawa assembled declares that means 
should be taken to settle permanently the 
status of the Dominion and the other col
onies of the Empire and with a view to 
reaching such a settlement this Conference 
suggests :

1. That the Dominion of Canada and the 
Federation of Australia, as soou as such fed
eration shall have been effected, shall be
come sovereign states, enjoying exactly the 
same freedom and authority as the Mother 
Country.

2. That in the enjoyment of such freedom 
the Dominion shall nominate and elect its

Regatta be g, 
over 
balle 
outplt CARDS.

T~UJ«BSR-ALL''KINDSt"OF PINE AND 
I j hardwood, manufactured and rough, on 

ahort notice. Full 9 Inch plank and 9x4 only 
$10 per thousand. Now Is the time to put up 
cheap buildings and «are your money. Get the 
lumber from ua and we will furnleh you good 
men at coat who wifi put It up cheap and quick
ly. Apply Bryce & Co., 284 King east._________
TI ORSES NOW TAKEN ON OUR RUN. DON 
XX Mills. Taylor Brothers, West Market-
street.______________ ____________________463
Z'kAKVILL* DAIRY —476 T0KUI-8TRIXT- 
(J guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred fiole, proprietor. ______

BUSINESS afternoon by

A Sacred Concert every Sunday from 3 to 5 p. ra 
Take the Toronto Ferry Co.’*» large steamers 

from the EAST SIDE OF YONUK-STRKET, or 
from Brock -street Wharf. For ferry service to 
Ilaulan’s,Island Park and Ward’s see time-tables. 
No other ferry companies’ tickets accepted.

. n
iug t
e.e

□ □minion Day. ploy.
HTl
>V.k•Vi

VICTORIA PARK The proper thing for this oc- 
caslon Is one of our Light Felt-j 
Yale or one of our New Sailor 
Straws.

i

l VaiUNDER PROHIBITION.
To let 20 new campera’ tents erected on ground». 
Str. Steinhoff loaves Yonge-st. Wharf (west side) 

and after 10.30 a m., 
Cheapest ex cursion

A. B. DAVISON, 92 King-st. East.

r
They
Nethecommencing Wednesday 

2.15, 4 SO and 6.80 p.m. 
rates.
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JOSEPH ROGERS,
i HenBurdook 

Blood Bitters
CURES

BAD BLOOD.ASITUATION WANTED.

perienced young Englishman, who is also ac
quainted with the ready-made clothing business. 
Address Box 75, World Office.

own Governor-General or President.
3. That Great Britain and Ireland and the 

colonies constituted as above shall be formed 
into the Empire of Greater Britain, whioh Em
pire shall be governed under a constitution 
giving the Empire control over all interests 
that are common to the federated states. 
Among such interests to be (a) the main
tenance of peace at home and abroad, effect
ed by levying for that purpose an equal 
percentage of the customs ‘'receipts of every 
state in the Empire; (b) the adoption of an 
inter-state tariff, which shall be preferential 
as between the states; (o) the control of inter
state steamship, telegraph and cable routes.

The
Hoov 
2 b, I 
Varai 
Jacks 
ehott

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
M. S. ROBINSON,

f>.
Fighting Fire at Toronto Inland.

In this age of scientific improvements we 
have almost got over being surprised, but 
there were very few among the large num
ber of Toronto’s business men and others as
sembled to see the test of the Wilson Fire 
Extinguisher Company of Toronto, Limited, 
at Island Park Saturday evening who did 
not express themselves amazed at the won
derful power of this small and easily-hand led 
instrument It was a case of science super
seding old and primitive methods, this bring
ing of chemicals into play instead of trusting 
to deluging with water, a couple of gallons 
of the mixture doing the work that would 
have required hundreds of gallons of water. 
A number of wooden packing-boxes filled 
with shavings were piled up to almost the 
size of a tidy Island cottage. Then, all being 
saturated with coal oil, the structure 
fired, and when the blaze had assumed the 
proportions of a conflagration that might 
reasonably have daunted even our city fire
men a two-gallon extinguisher was brought 
into play. In exactly 30 seconds the fire was 
not only under control, but out. On request 
it was tired again and successfully extin
guished. On each occasion when the fire 
was going the heat drove the crowd back, 
and, though The World’s young man felt 
warm, it made him shiver when be 
thought of the way those pretty Island resi
dences would burn, and the uselessness of 
even a whole lake full of water if it had to 
be carried in buckets.

It may be explained that chemical fire 
extinguishers are no new thing, but hereto
fore all offered have had such serious de
fects as to render them unreliable and use
less until a happy thought suggested to the 
inventor of this machine a "way out of the 
difficulty. This machine as perfected was 
patented, and a strong company organized 
for its manufacture and sales, having among 
its members J. J. Foy, Q.C., H. C. Ham
mond of Osier & Hammond, L. H. Moffett 
of the Pbœaix Fire Insurance Company, 
C. C. Foster of the Western Assurance Com
pany, C. L Agar, director of the John Abell 
Company, C. E. Good, C.E., A. J. Close, 
managing director of the Universal Knitting 
Company ; John Douglas of Douglas Bros, 
and others. Last night’s exhibition was for 
the purpose of showing Toronto people 
what a simple and reliable means of success
fully dealing with a fire they might have 
without waiting on the fire brigade or being 
damaged, as is nearly always the case by 
having everything soaked with water. The 
extinguisher can be seen at the office of the 
secretary, Mr. C. B. Murray. No. 10 Yonge- 
streec Arcade. It is simple and easy to 
handle, always ready for use, and the price 
such that no one need be without efficient 
fire protection closer at hand.

The American Government 
are knocking out the McKinley Tariff. The 
Students’ Mixture Tobacco is doing the same 
with Inferior Tobacco. It takes the lead where- 
ever used on account of its purity, careful blend
ing and fragrance. Try it once for yourself*

- Manager. 
To-night last performance of

45 & 47 Klng-st. East. 240 J•* Since I made s practice 
■L et usine B.B.B. my children 

bate got rid of Pimples, Headache*, cto." R. 
McConnell, 28 Henderson Are^ Toronto.

4ft

tbe W.S. CLEVEL1ND MINSTRELS Svrac
VarsiJThe bullets were flying about TO RENT!MARRIAGE LICENSES.............

ty ”. a ÏMUM or marmaqe
I T . LtoensM, I TorosIMlnsl K.entegl, IM

s
TheVGreatest Minstrel Show ever seen in Toron ta

AfterV
auction sales.Jorvle-etreev

andGRIP’S P0JÜT0RÏ.JEWELRY.
* jrVrnzE nsT m OTicE— why"* ' ' b u y your

L watches and jewelry, silTerware, etc. « 
dryeoode stores when we can sell you solid 
straight Guaranteed articles at less than dry- 
goods store prices! Gold watch $9, silver $3. 
and so on. Woolson A Co., Practical Watch
makers, Jewelers and Opticians, 186 Quean west.

t

Best Stand in CityCREAN& ROWAN A
the U]

--first gCIVIL AND 
MILITARY TAILORS, 

NO. 2 ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK-

123 YONGE-ST.etc.
It is not likely thefrt the conference will 

propose anything as radical as what we 
have suggested above, but it Will fail in the 
purpose for which it was assembled if it 
does not make sçrtne recommendation or 
suggestion on these lines. The one thing, 
and the only thing necessary to round off 
our national life is the enjoyment of inde
pendent power, or becoming an equal in 
every respect of the other States of a con
federated empire. If Canada were to ac
cept the kind invitation of the United 
States and become part and parcel of the 
republic, every province of the Dominion 
would enjoy exactly the same powers as the 
present States of the Union. Hasn’t the 
time arrived when Great Britain should 
{^knowledge her confidence in Canada’s 
loyalty and constitutional strength by allow
ing |is the same freedom as the United States 
would grant us? It needs no governor- 
general to stimulate or preserve the loyalty 
and goodwill which this country entertains 
towards the Mother Country. The Empire 
will develop the greatest strength by en
couraging the utmost freedom and confidence 
between the various states. As far as Can
ada is concerned the granting of complete 
autonomy in the management of its affairs 
would detract not one iota from its loyalty 
to the Empire. Canada, of course, does not 
demand an equal voice with England in the 
direction of common Imperial affairs, but it 
is not unreasonable to expect that her in
fluence will be proportionate to her popula
tion and her wealth.

While it has been suggested to transfer the 
appointment of the chief magistrate CTihe 
Dominion from Great Britain to this coun
try, on the other hand we would have the 
Dominion shoyr its obligation towards tbe 
Empire in a more substantial way. If Can
ada wishes to enjoy the protection of 
Britain’s gunboats she should be prepared to 
pay bei? proportionate share of maintaining 
them a We believe the people are ready and 
willing to assess themselves for a fair share 
of the expenses of Imperial defence. Again, 
the establishment of preferential trade rela
tions will do more to bind the different parts 
of the Empire together than can ever be ex
pected from the more or less sentimental 
connection that exists between them at 
present The Canadian public, at any rate, 
will follow with especial interest the dis
cussions of the conference that relate to a 
new aud closer partnership between the 
different members of the Empire.

fb ingWarwick Bicycle Depot

Grand Chance for Bicycles, 
Boots and Shoes, Jewelers, 
Confectioner, BooKseller, Mil
linery, Drugs or Fancy Goods. 
Immediate possession.

being
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246W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONA 
Portraits in OU, Pastel, etaJ « Bouge reau. 

btuüio 81 King-sen
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Maple
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SPECIAL SALE 
FRIDAY NEXT
6th JULY,

MBDICA1»
TTVB. H. A PARKYN HAS' OPENED A* 
XJ sOm Ooraor of Simooe end AdoUlde-
n roots.___________________________ ------------------ -
»» 1XOWN TOWN orricss ’• or drs.

1_) Naur ou end Henwood, 14, 15,16 Jsnu 
Building, Xing end Tonga. ____ _____________

SUMMER HOTELS. HiRENT MODERATE 

Apply at Once at 113 Yonge-st
TTOTEL HANLAN—6 O’CLOCK DINNER. 
XX Sundayn 1 to 2.80._______________________

TF OOM FOR A FEW MORE BOARDERS AT XX Hawthorne Spring Residence, Thornhill.

2 ha*e 
Homev;u -By46- j Be*
Don

HOTEL LOUISE bullsYOUR FRIENDSWhen the following coneignmepts 
will positively be sold 

without reserve:

blS-(BILLIARDS. Lome Park, on the Lake.
America’s Summer Resort.n___

,Vrr ^r“«o“ irory ssd osllulold bUllsrd

new *9* catalogue to Samuel May A Co, Billiard 
Table Manufactureras 68 King-street wal Toe*

NOW OPEN. UNSURPASSED CUISINE are all doing It. TheJennings' Orchestra. PETER McINTYKE, 
York st, or Phone Lome Park.Consigned by F. W. Godson, 

Esq., city, his entire stock of 
thoroughbred Brood Mares and 
Fillies.

Consigned by J. Turner, Esq., 
ot Dresden, 5 Standard Bred 
Mares, including Maud, the great
est gentleman’s road mare in Can
ada, 8-4 bred.

The property of D. Hall, Chat
ham, Imperator, grey Gelding, 16 
hands high, the finest gentleman’s 
saddle and dog-cart horse to be 
found.

Consigned by Mr. Willson, To
ronto Junction, 4 valuable Horses, 
including Lady, bay Mare, for 
gentleman’s victoria.

Also two car loads direct from 
Chatham, having been bought by 
Mr. Silver during the last few 
days. Among this lot will be 
found 6 very valuable Lively 
Teams, from four to five years old, 
the right patterns.

and846
ARE YOU ias

Zulus Dreaded the lee.
“The natives of tropical countries are 

seldom so much astonished as they are 
when first introduced to snow and ice,” 
said E. Forster, of Chicago.
World’s Fair was in progress 1 saw a 
joke played upon two members of a 
Zulu baud which was greatly enjoyed 
and appreciated by all present except 
the Zulus themselves. Tiie manager 
of their company whom I knew inti
mately, knowing that none of the Zulus 
had ever seen any ice thought it would 
be great fun to see ho^v they would act 
when brought in contact with it. 
He accordingly toïd two of them that he 
wished them to go down town with him. 
He informed me what he was going to 
do and invited me to accompany him, 
which I did. We stopped at the office 
of one of the large breweries, and, after 
explaining our errand, were readily 
granted permission to go through the 
ice house. »

“On arriving at the door of the ice 
house we all entered, the Zulus, who 
were barefooted, following close behind. 
All along the walls inside great cakes of 
ice were piled. My friend, the manager, 
climbed up on top of the oakes and told 
the Zulus to follow him. They obeyed. 
When the cold chill of the ice first 
struck their bare feet tliey didn’t know 
what to make of it. They looked at one 

"another for a minute and jabbered 
something in their outlandish tongue. 
They stood it for about a minute, then, 
giving vent to a yell, they sprang to the 
ground, and, rushing to the door, threw 
themselves on the ground outside, where 
they lay writhing about, nursing their 
feet and insisting that they had been 
severely burned.”—St. Louis Glotis- 
De in ocra t.

played
■trikin:X*CBCBBB HOUSE,

MUSKOKA, ONT.
o Cecabe, the Klllarney of Canada, ac

cessible daily by steamer, a quiet spot for the 
summer months, good boating, Ashing, bathing, 
eta Terme moderate. *

Doing what? Why, taking advantage of Wi
Stars.R.H.Lear&Co.’s \ BastOn Lak“While tiie

ff
FINANCIAL._______ ______

A LAROÉ'AMOUNT Or PWVATEJUNpa

' "Vi un ET TU LOAN O» MURTUAUEd. 
jVl .odowmentA 111. policiM Md orner secure 
-***’ - li MoUm, Fluiuoiai Agent and

hit», H 
Ewan I 
WUmo 
Stone

THIS WEEK DISCOUNT SALE?WM. A. COWAN, Prop. I
$5?- Ceoebe P.O.. Ont. 

N.B.—P. O. in building.
4*Buy now, now, now.

Buy here, here, here.246
246

ie carrying stock for a rise, 
up 48 where operators buy very heavily. 
To be “short” of the market is where an 
operator lias sold stock which is net yet 
actually in liis possession. “Milking the 
Street”! tiie act of cliques or great 
operators who hold certain stocks so 
well in hand tliat they may cause any 
fluctuations tliey please, and by alter
nately lifting aud depressing the price 
of the shares take all the floating money 
in the market.
“shearing the lambs.” A "‘point” is a 
theory or a fact regarding stocks on 
which one bases a speculation. Tiie 
market is “op” when prices have fallen 
either in a week, a day,or even nil after
noon. A “podl” is the stock and nfoney 
contributed by n clique to carry through 
a “corner.” To “unload” ia to sell out a 
stock which lias been carried for some 
time. There are other phrases in the 
Stock Exchange vocabulary,but the fore
going aie those most used in the daily 
routine,—Harper’s Weekly.

F.STEPHENSON HOUSE 19 RICHMOND WESTedPnlinr Broler. 6 Toronso-ssrees.
- AKuEAM^Tu^dlV^E^FUNvsru

& anepley, sa-30 Toronto-

fkld
AtT A loan at &>é 

Macdonald, Merritt 
street. Toronto.

White.AND
BUILDING
BARGAINS

NuSaline Mineral Springs and Baths 7. Hie 
land 4. 
Clarks, 
delpbii 
Uiii-Sc

PATENT SOUClTpRS.
TÎrÎDOÛT^irTÎAYBÏËr^ÔïjcÎToÎLS or

natenU ; pamphlet on Patents sent 
tree. LG. Rldout (late O.K.), barrister, 
etc. ; J. R May bee, mech. eng. Telephone SwM. 
108 Bay-street, Toronto.___________ __________

% ST. CATHARINES, ONT. 
Under Management of MR. C. V. WARD.

Cuisine of particular excellence. Music, Bow
ling, Lawn Tennis Courts, etc.

The Btiths, in charge of competent attendants, 
now open for the season.

The waters a Dositive cure for Rneumatic and 
Nervous Affections, Sciatica,etc., etc.

Second season under new and liberal manage-

IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENTThis is also known as

TheSilks, Household Linens. Cottons, Flan* 
nels. Blankets. Hosiery, Underwear, wool 
and cotton Dress Fabrics, Shawls, Rugd 
and Umbrellas, eta

terdayMUSICAL.

newton, teacher of banjo,
Guitar and Mandolin. Private lessons.

schottieohe for banjo. Studio: Nordbeimars, 
room 5, 15 King ease. Evening lesson, at re«l- 
dence. 112 Sberbourne-street.__________________

liait
by 17

1 -—XT-----
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It246
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/I can highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters. Bly 
symptoms were dropsy, haokache and sleepless
ness. and all these disappeared after using two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. Georgina 
Holmes, Wood Point, Sackville, N.B.

the
Takit 

holiday] 
game oj 
row. 'll 
Paul’s J 
avenue. 
North-] 
ehaw, H 
G. Hal 
ClewesJ
M. jTI
McCled

15 FINE DELIVERY HORSES.V VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO V ETERI KART COLLEOE koRSE 
V) Infirmary, Temperunee-atreet. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.___________

Derby ping, the coolest mid most eu 
joyabke smoke ever produced.

Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
25c. Sold by druggists.

His Pint Was Better tbsir s Pound.

Old sayings are nearly always truth, 
ful, but they must be applied, with due 
discretion, ns a woman iu a little store 
“down the neck” discovered <o her sor
row.
ing to purchase a pound of shot j the 
storekeeper being out,his wife attempted 
to serve the customer. She could not find 
the weights, but being a good housekoep 
er, she remembered an old saving of fre
quent use in cookery—“a pin ils as good 
as a pound the world over;”

In lier dilemma she quoted that say
ing to the darkey, asking if he would be 
satisfied to take a pint for a pound. The 
darkey with wide-awake cunning, snap
ped at the chance, got his shot, paid for 
it and hurried out of the store. The wo
man couldn’t account for the sudden 
hurry of his departure until she with 
pride related to her husTiaud her happy 
idea enabling her to get along without 
weights.—Philadelphia Call.

240PENETANGUISHENE, ONT. King-st., Opp. the Post Office.
1 Pair Chestnut Carriage Horses, 

equal to the great team sold a few 
weeks ago to Dr. Gurnside of 
Guelph.

See Wednesday and Thursday’s World for fa 1 
particulars.

Canada’s Great Summer Resort.
Open June 11th under new man

agement, . .
Unequalled flshlnfl, boating, bath-

Fine Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 
Bowling, etc.

Excellent Cuisine, 
water.

House 
lights, 
and ev

The Best Table Water Extant.”—Court Journa

IGodes-bergerInflammable Iron.
The fact that iron iu a very finely- 

divided state, when exposed to the at
mosphere, may oxidize so rapidly as to 
practically take tire is pretty generally 
known. The circumstance is brought 
to mind by a newspaper waif reporting 
an incident of the Alexandria bombard
ment in Egypt a dozen years ago, A 
shell belonging to one of the English 
ships had passed into a house without 
exploding and the residents subsequent
ly requested the removal of the un
welcome guest, A number of men were 
accordingly sent ashore, and after some 
consideration as to the best plan to be 
pursued in removing tiie dangerous mis
sis a feather bed was procured and the 
shell firmly enveloped into it It was 
then carefully rolled downstairs and was 
probably thrown into the sea. To show, 
however, that this was by no means 
convincing evidence that its dangerous 
properties were destroyed the case was 
cited of an iron shell which had laid 
under water for about two hundred 
years and which, when brought to the 
surface was so completely honeycombed 
by the sea water aud presented metal in 
so fine a state of division that, to the 
horror of the surprised finder, it gradu
ally steamed fiercely and become red 
hot. From this it was argued as not at 
all improbable that a si mil 
might take place with the shell of the 
later period, aud that if, in after years, 
it should be found and btought to the 
surface, its finder might be snrpi sed iu 
much the same way,—Cassier’s Maga
zine.

I LEGAL CARDS,

a RNOLD & IRWIN, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
cltorv. Notaries, eta Offices 42 Freehold 

«Jmlinir. corner Victoria and Adelaide-streets. 
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville M.

^Arnold, Toronto, Ont. ________ _
V MJVK MACDONALD. BARRISTER!*,
iv Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide-stretS 
east, Toronto, W, Cook, B.A., J. A. Macdonald. 
T“a1DLAW. KÀPPELL <fc tiICKNKLL, BAR- 
1 j rI*t#r» and solicitors. Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laid law, Q.C., George 
K appela James’Bfoknell, C. W. Kerr.

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE WATER 
BY APPOINTMENT.'

Dr. Andrew Wilson of Health writes; Fee 
Gout. Rheumatism. Dyspepsia and all allied 
troubles, I recommend \

Pure spring

re-fitted with electric 
Music during meatsSILVER & SMITH.Flagrant Abuse of the Franking Privilege.

We have received from a citizen of To- 
routo some literature of the Dominion Al
liance in reference to the Prohibition con
vention now being held in Montreal. This 
printed matter was sent broadcast over the 
country in Dominion Government envelopes 
and franked by Prohibition members of the 
House of Commons. The envelopes have 
the imprint of the House of Commons, and 
they were sent through the House of 
Commons postoffioe. 
is franked by “J.C.,” apparently the initials 
of John Charlton, tbe celebrated patriot and 
moralist. It reflects no credit either on the 
Temperance people or on Mr. Charltou to 
thus abuse tha franking privilege. What a 
howl would be raised if the Liquor Trade 

adopt tbe same method for dLtribut- 
mg^heir literature aud were to use thou
sands of the envelopes of the House of Com
mons for doing ill

ptc. 
enlngs.

. THOMAS,
f Godes-berger AAn old darkey called one inuru- ~$llsg»ri

MANAGER.M. A.Suckling&CoWhat Tongue Can Its Perfections Tell ?
Absolutely pure, soft and pleasing to the 

No words

able“A water of Absolute Purity.”—Health. 
“Mixes well with Spirits.”—The Lanoet. 
f,It has no equaL”—Court Circular.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
has already been supplied with

Over 75,000 bottles of

wicki
palate, and of beautiful aroma.

express the superior character of Dewar’s
___ ;ch whisky. Brands; “Extra Special”
and “Liqueur.” the perfection of Old High- 
land. Ask your dealer for it. 246
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can 64»A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
XV Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street weet, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.______ ____________
T-----fTmcTn 1’YRK. barrister province
A. Of Ontario. Advocate Province of yue- 

bec. New York Life Building. MontreaL________

1
MSUE UNDER POWER IF CHITTEL MOBTEML JaGodes-berger Montai 
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worth, 
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Belief la Six Hoars.
Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cura. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and care. 
Druggists.

Athlete Ci 
brand than a

For Sale at all flrst-clasa Hotels, Restaurants,We have, received instructions from A. W. 
BLACUFORD, Esq., the Mortgagee, to sell by 
auction at our warerooms on

THURSDAY, JULY 5TH,
at2 o’clock p.m., the stock of A M. HUNTER, 
Barrie, consisting of Boots and Shoes, Trunks 
and Valises, $3U00.

This is an excellent stock, nearly all new and 
splendidly assorted.

Terme: H cash at time of sale, balance in 80 
days, secured, aud bearing interest.

\ 1The one sent us rBREDITH. CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
Barristers, Solicitor., Me.. 14 Church-M. 

W. B. Meredith, g. 0, J. H. Clarice, H 
r. A- Hilton. «

M “GREEN AS GRASS”Toroula
H. Bowes,_______________________________

WALLTHOMÜON. BARRISTER, SOLI- 
jyl citor. Notary, Ac., room T9. Canada Life 
Building. 46 King-strest West, Toronto. Tele
phone 2445.

gnrettee—more sold of this 
ill other cigarette* combined.

But your grass won't be green long unless 
you water it regularly. We sell hose from 
5c per foot upwards.

in several cites new styles Men's and
Boys’ Straws, fc^e dur
Senate Braid Boater for $1.00.

pThe superiority ot Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator is shown by its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle and give it a trial. NEED ANY ?TTFaEiNTYRK A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc. Room M, 84 Victoria-street 
(Land Security Oa’s Building). Branca office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao- 
uityre.

and 60
Also our Latest New York shape. Soft Brim.

HAMMOND THK HATTER

120 Yonge-st.

Pneumatic Mall Delivery. JUDICIAL Sale of Freehold Pro- 
el perty.

The pneumatic mail delivery system 
of London has 42 stations, witli a total 
length of 84 miles of tubes. Six engines 
of an aggregate of 216 horse-power con
stitute the power plant. In Loudon the 
lubes are 2j and 8-inch lead pipes, laid 
in cast-iron pipes for protection. ‘The 
carriers used in 2i-inob tubes were but 
1J inches diameter, the remaining space 
being taken up by packing- Carriers are 
dispatched singly. First, vacuum alone 
was used; later, vacuum and compressed 
air. The tubes used in tbe continental 
cities in Europe were wrought iron, the 
Paris’tubes being 2^ inches diameter. 
Tlieve the carriers are’dispatched iu 
trains of six 'tp ten, propelled by a 
piston. ------- ■

The InflamswihSe Celluloid.
A possible solution of tiie mystery of 

some fires is furnished by the experience 
of a bartender at one of the big hotels. 
He says tlial he and his fellows are com
pelled" to securely lock up their white 
linen coats when off duty, because the 
rats eat off the "celluloid buttons, It 
may be that in thus nibbling this highly- \ 
inflammable substance the rats have 
started blazes which cost many thou- j 
sands of dollars.—Philadelphia Record. '

Tie Keith & Fite* Co., LtdPursuant to a judgment of the Chancery Divi
sion of the High Court of Justice in an action of 
re Coolah*n, Ooolohiu r. Coolahan, and with the 
approbation of the 'Master in Ordinary, the fol
lowing property will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction by Messrs. Dickson <£ Townsend at 
their auction room*, 2i King-street To-

to, on Saturday, the 21st day of July, 1694, a t 
ll o’clock in the forenoon:

The west 30 feet of Lot 10, on the north side of 
North Park-street (now Sydenham-street). ac
cording to plan 108 filed in the Registry office 
for East Toronto.

The above property consists of vacant land.
The property will be sold subject to a reserve

246 AThe Cars Should Run Later.
Now that the Street Railway Company 

has abolished horses and substituted electri
city on the night service, it is opportune to 
refer to an improvement in the ordinary day 
service that ought to be urged by the En
gineer. The day service should be kept up 
till midnight, or better still, till half an hour 
after midnight. As it is the last care are 
often crowded, plainly revoking the fact 
that many of the passengers have bad » 
business or social engagement out short by 
reason of the “last car” bugaboo. It is quite 
evident tho people are often hurried home 
before they wish to go. We believe the 
addition of half an hour to the day service 
would fill a 1 ong-felt want and be appre
ciated by citizens generally.

HOTELS.
ill KlnR-street West

A MERICAN HOTEL. CORNER KING AND 
J\, Charles streets, Hamilton.
on ia and trains. Rates $lp-*r day._____________
VkÂVlBVlLLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
j } proprietor, Davisvilla, North Toronto, Ont 

Street cars pans the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding a table attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.
I> OYAL HOTEL, HARK1STON, ON E OF THE 
1\ tineet commercial hotels iu the west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public ; ratas 
$1 to $1.50 per day, J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
1 SUMKKLL tlOUHK, OHlLLlx-ttAlEd *1 TO 
JLl $1.30 per day; flrst-claae accommodation 
tor travelers and touriwta. R W. Finn, Prop. 
rglHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH aNQ 
JL Shuter-sireeta—deiighttul location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; mouern conveniences; rates 
$11 per day; reasonable rates to families; Cuuron- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro-

DRINK THE

Caledonia Waters
Ti,I Convenient to ar occurrence

6
A OXJR i Dojf ai

ll.jldi ll

CELEBRATED COAL
$5.50

P. BURNS &CO.

AT HOME
If you cannot visit the Springs. 
They have a reputation extending 
over 90 years.

J. J. MohOüGHUN
AGENT, BOTTLER.

153 Sherbourne-street.

peu

TON
REDUCED

TO
ALL SIZES.

‘ *\
:a bidi Ten percent, of the pur 

lid to the vendor’s sol ici
rchase money is to be 

eitora at the time of sale 
month thereafter, with-

.Tiemorandnm.
Get a tin of Students’ Mixture Tobacco on my 

way down town. It is decidedly the best I have 
used, as it makes t^cool, delicious smoke and is 
entirely free from the nasty, biting taste some 
tobaccos have. Go and TTo likewise.

rilTTLE
IVER
PILLS

pn
and the balance in one 
out interest.into court to the credit of this action. 
The purchaser to assume the taxes for the cur 
rent year.

Esta38 KING-ST. EAST.r The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of the court.

Further terms and conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale or can be had 
upon application to

MESSRS. LINDSEY. LINDSEY & EVANS, 
Pacific Building, 23 Scott-st reel. Toronto. 

MESSRS. FOY & KELLY,
80 Church-street. Toronto. 

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., Official Guardi/.u, 
Freehold Lean Building, Toronto. 

Dated the 28th day of June, 1894.
NEIL McLKAN,

246Phone 131.
Athlete Olgnrett** have no rivals.»

FIT WEAR LOOK TELEPHONE «58«tuby’s restores the 
Hair to its natural 
\color, beauty / 

ind * gçfî-y
ISir William Van Horne must be again 

striking one of his grand attitudes 
ing what a great bead he has.
C.P.R., in so far as its Canadian lines at 
least are concerned, is out of the railway 
strike. The C.P.R. owns and runs its own 
sleeping cars. The sleepers on the Gratïd 
Trunk were built in the Grand Trunk shops 
at Montreal.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,XBV For Ales. Porters, Wines. Liquors, etc.Well.Well. Well.“»4 »«y-
FV the C. TAYbÔR

205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.
Goods delivered to all parts of city.

Every accommodation for families visiting tne 
city, being^healtny and commanding a mag mfl 
cent v tow of tne cay. Terms inouerate.

ed JOHN AYRti. Proprietor SICK HEADACHE 200 pair. Ladles’ Calf Kid Oxford, hand- 
turn, worth $1, for,.j,

ICO pairs Ladie-’ Dong. Kid, pat. tip Oxford, 
wort h $ 1.25, for

100 pairs Ladies’ three-tie Russia Tan, worth
$1.25, for ..........................................................

100 pairs Ladies’ fine Polish Calf, pat. tip
nnd facing, worth $1.73. for........................

200 pains Indies’ Button Boots, warranted
Dongola Kid, worth $2, for..........................

100 pairs Gents’ Russia Tan Bals, or Con
gres*

200 pairs Boys’ Strung 
days, worth; $1.25, for.
A box of One-Night 

purchaser free.

r 75ct 31 287
gl- Positively cured by these 

liittle Pills.
85cChief Clerk, M.O.VALUATORS.

........................... .....................
FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED. 

JOHN FLETCHER. 11 St. Alban-St. 
Telephone 4400.

s-S- SUPERFLUOUS HAIR90c
VTliey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PUI.

Moles. Worts, end ell fnclel blent. 
Ishes permsnentljr removed by Mro- 

is. <i. It. The frortiiu,
niirtOwninl-ii». 246

RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

»■ $1 25 

. 1 35

. 3 00

ri 1 00
Corn Cure given to each

:Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway's Corn . 
Cure removes the trouble. Try It and see what 
an amount of pain it saves.

£3**40 E j BYyears ago I hail a bad attack of bilious
ness and took one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit
ters. and can truly recommend it to anyone 
suffering from this complaint. Mrs. Charles 
Brown, To

A 55$ THE WILKINSON TRUSS 
Leading Surgi 

City Say It I
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,

anea' Building, cor. King §L Yon go

. worth forMy feet wore so badly swollen that I could not 
wear my shoes. I got Yellow Oil. and to my as
tonishment it gave instant relief, and two bottles 
completely cured me. Mrs. W. U. McKay, Ber
wick, Ont.

üHave you tried the l>erby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco, 5, 10 and 20-oent pings?

Like Magic. “It always acted like magic. I 
had scarcely ever need to give the second dose of 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry for . 
summer complaints.” Mrs. Walter GoveuloClr, i 
Ethel, Oub

PATTERNS AND MODELS._ a #l .........
‘*TAMK8* BOWDEN. 102 ADELaIDK-BTRF^RT 
fi went, Toronto; patterns and models 

meal I y aud accurately constructed wit* 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; sate 
■faction guaranteed.

boots for their holt-V eons of thHs 
s the Best.

r/LU BY’SX 
for whisker X. 

and moustache x 
Sold ev’where»50e hot

1>. Iltlchte & Co., manufacturers of Ath
lete Cigarettes—-our production U ever 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes In Canada.

DOMINION SHOE STORE
Cor. I^lng and Oeorge-ste.

Smalt Dose.Derby is act nowledged to be the best 
ping smoking tobacco ia tbe market, 6, 
10 »nd 30-oeot plugs.

i« -•Small Price. as
*
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. AS WELL WEAR

A STRAW HAT 
IN DECEMBER

As plod along with heavy 
footwear at

THIS SEASON.
On your way down town Ret 
off the car at Shuter-street 
and drop Into Clapp e. Just 
opposite, for a pair of stylish 
summer shoes. In which ex
cellence and cheapness are 
combined.

S. M. CLAPP & GO.
232 YONGE-ST.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byft,

Mtn’s Vitalize!
Also Nervous Debility.

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oi 
address, euclosiflg 8c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street 

Toronto, Ont
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